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Report to Senate Unit Says 

Analytic Work Suffered 

as Covert Acts Grew. 

PRIORITIES QUESTIONED 

Lag Is Seen in Activities 

involving Economics and 

Narcotics Traffic 

By DAVID BINDER 
Special lo The New York Time 

WASHINGTON, June 6——An 
‘authoritative history of tha 
|Central Intelligence Agency re- 
Jeased today holds that the 
‘agency has failed over the last 
‘three decades to fulfill several 
iof its essential missions. 

The study, prepared with the 
cooperation of the agency for 

the Senate Select Committee to 
Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence 
Activities, further concludes 

that the agency, over the years, 
became a bureaucracy that ran 
amok because of conflicting 

fo- 7-7 

ie 

interests, , 

It says that the agency, de 
spite its successes, especially in 
Scientific and technical fields, 

was “distorted” very early by 
both its directors and their 
superiors, and moved away 
from its prime task of provid- 
ing high quality intelligence 
analvsis for the American po- 
liticai leadership. 

Others Share Blame 

For example, the history 
notes that the agency had no 

estimate of Communist inten- 
tions in Korea before the North 
Korean attack on South Korea 
in 1950. It also notes that eco- 
nomic intelligence and inter- 
national narcotics traffic intel- 
ligence were given priority only 
in the last decade and that at- 
tention to underdeveloped 
countries did not begin until 
the 1960's. 

The history, which has een 
thoroughly read: and declassi- 
fied line for line by agency 
officials, also says the agency 
failed to become a truly “‘cen- 
tral” intelligence service co- 
ordinating all espionage re- 
sources of the United States. 

The study blames a succes- 

sion of Presidents, Congress, 

the armed services and the 
agency itself for the shortcom- 

ings. But its principal conclu- 
sion is that the C.LA., because 
of its peculiar nature, was 
destined to develop contro- 
versial qualities. 

The 95-page history was 
written by Anne Karalekas, a 
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young Harvard-trained histor- 
ian. 

It contains no shocking dis- 
closures about individual aber- 
rations or covert action disas- 
ters. But. it does tel] about 
rivalry in the ‘American intelli- 
gence community, a lack of ac- 
countability to the executiv2 
and some peculiar priorities. 

The Senate committee, which 
officially ended its work last 
month, has. made public in re- 

‘cent weeks a series of reports 
on. foreign and domestic intel- 
ligence abuses. One more re- 
port by the committee, on the 
assassination of President Ken- 
nedy, is to be made public 
about the end of June. 

The report of a separate in- 
vestigation by the House Select: 
Committee on Intelligence also! 
charged that the intelligence | 
community had--on occasions! 
failed to provide, ignificant in- | 

day's: epor : Iso. 

first. ‘complete: history | of the 
C.1.A.. ever published ‘for’ the 
public, although the agency has! 
printed a history for its: ‘Own |! 
use. 

In addition, the agency 
worked more closely with the 
Senate committee on its report 
than it did with the House com- 
mittee. Thus: today’s study is 
considered more thorough. 

While the previous reports 
of the Senate committee have 
focused on areas of abus2 and 
listed proposed reforms for in- 
telligence agencies, this study 
attempts to examine the forces 
“that led to the agency’s short- 
comings. 

Miss Karalekas spent two 
months studying the agency’s. 
own histories, “numbering 75: 
volumes, and eight months ‘in-' 
terviewing 60 present and 
former agency officials. 

Her five-page conclusion says 
the agency “responded to rath- 
er than anticipated the force of 
change” over the last 30 years 
‘and “accumulated functions 
‘rather than redefining them.” 

Rivalries ‘Persist 

She further concludes that 
the agency never succeeded in 
‘overcoming rivalry from other 
intelligence services operated 
by the four armed service 
branches. The one man to 
blame for this, she says, was 
Allen W. Dulles, who directed 
the agency from 1953 to. 1961. 

The history suggests that the 
chief C.LA. job, Director of 
Central Intelligence, involves 

'lysts who could have used them 
lto predict the assault. ° 

too many tasks. 
It says, giving evidence, that 

the agency was very early 
pointed in the direction of 
[covert operations abroad at the 
‘expense of classical analytic in-. 
‘telligence wurk and that the 
agency “complicated” rather 
than minimized problems ‘of 
duplication of intelligence. It 
says that, even after 30 years 
of operation, the agency re-; 
mains an organization with; 
sharp rivalries between its: 
clandestine and analytical sec-' 
tions. ; 

Finally, it says the agency’s' 
main product, its so-called na-:; 
tional intelligence estimates, 
have largely gone unread by its 
intended consumers, including 
a succession of Presidents.“ 

‘Undirected’ Development 

Miss Karalekas writes that 
the evolution of the agency, 
which she describes as “‘undi- 
rected,” was determined by 
four factors—the international 
environment as perceived by 
the Administration of President 
Truman, the milieu of intelli- 
gence institutions, the agency’s 
structures and values and the 
personalities of the agency Di- 
rectors. 

; In other terms, she said, this 
imeant the growing cold war 
jwith the Soviet Union, the jeal-, 
ousy of the military intelligence| 

services and the temptation for 
C.LA. officials to seek spectac- 
ular “successes.” 

Miss Karalekas notes that at 
the end of World War I there 
was a predisposition among 
American policymakers to cen- 
tralize the Government’s many 
intelligence functions. 

The reason, she writes, was 
the experience of the Pearl 
Harbor attack in 1941 by Ja- 
pan when bits of intelligence 
gathered by one agency never 
reached other intelligence ana- 

Miss Karalekas names Gen. 
William Donovan, the wartime 
head of the Office of Strategic 
services; James V. Forrestal, 
Secretary of. the Navy, Presi- 
dent Truirian and Ferdinand 
Eberstadt, an ding. spi fats 

State “Department. 
three of the four initial Direc- 
tors of the Central Intelligence 
Group were military men. 

ithe principal target of Ameri- 

ithree military research groups 

igreater access to the White 

In the beginning J. Edgar 
Hoover’s Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation refused to allow the 
central intelligence organiza-| 
tion to touch Latin America. 
And until 1950 Gen. Douglas! 
A. MacArthur barred clande- 
stine operations In the Far East.: 

Clandestine intelligence col- 
lection began about 1950 under. 
Gen, Walter Bedell Smith, who. 
became Director three years 
after the C.I.A. was formally 
constituted. 

Under General Smith, and 
under the pressures of the 
Korean war, the agency swiftly 
assumed the basic shape it now 
has, the history says. 

That is, it wags formed to 
handle overt and clandestine 
collection of intelligence, covert 
operations, analysis and coor- 
dination of overall American 
intelligence activities. 

The Soviet Union was made 

can intelligence in March 1946, 
three years before the Rus- 
sians exploded their first atom- 
ic weapon. The agency then 
had 1,816 employees. Five years 
later, under General Smith, the 
number was 3,338. 

Miss Karalekas also reports 
that four years after the agency 
was established 24 Government 
departments and agencies were 
still “producing economic in- 
telligence.” In 1962 there were 

in the C.LA. alone, a situation 
that was not rectified until 
1966. 

The history attributes this 
continuing duplication of effort 
to the ambition of the agency 
leaders to outstrip the military 
intelligence services and to gain 

House. 
AS a result, it concludes, 

there were “tension” within the 
agency and a proliferation of 
intelligence products unused by 
the officials they were intended 
for. One retired analyst is 
quoted as having said: “Our big- 
gest problem was whether or 
not anybody would read our 
product.” It was a complaint: 
iso frequently made by William 

E. Colby when he was director 
from 1973 to 1976. 

The agency’s covert actions 
began in 1948, a year after; 
the establishment of the C.LA. 
Miss Karalekas attributes their 
conception to George F. Ken- 
nan, then director of policy 
planning at the State Depart- 
ment. , 

She quotes Mr. Kennan as 
having said he was alarmed 
later over the massive covert 
operations undertaken on what 
he had regarded as a modest 
suggestion. 

In any case, she continues, 
American policymakers were 



appalled by the 1948 Commu-!to the compartment organiza- nist coup in Czechoslovakia|tion of the clandestine service, 
and Communist-inspired strikes|which “left many decisions sub- in Western Europe and, with-jject to the strains and lapsés 
in three years, the covert!of personal judgments.” 8% 
branch of the agency “simply| The author says that until . 
skyrocketed.” The history says|1974 the agency enjoyed 
that the Office of Planning|“blurred accountability,” with 
Coordination—the formal nameiPresidents and Congressional — 
for the “dirty tricks” branch—|overseers shirking their respori- 
expanded from 302 members/Sibility to keep close watch on in 1949 to 6,000 in 1952, andjthe agency's actions, a classic 
from a budget of $4.7 million|@xample cited being the Bay -of 
to $82 million. Pigs operation against Cuba ih 

Similarly, she reports, the | 1961. 
number of overseas covert Sta-| Sound Weapons Estimates 
tions grew from seven to 47! On the plus side, the study in this period “without estab- notes that the agency managed lishing firm guidelines for ap-itg outstrip the military initel- proval” of foreign undercover ligence services first in predict. operations by officials in the/ing Soviet strategic bomber executive branch. _..._;Strength in the mid-1950’s arid Soon, she says, competition|then in forecasting Soviet long- developed on the covert opera- Tange missile capacity inthe 
tions. branch, where the pay early 1960's. at 
was higher and the promotions) Miss Karalekas praises ‘the were quicker than in otherlagency’s scientific and techno: 
branches. Covert officers were logical specialists for turningtto Acouraged:to develop a maxi- private Americar ‘industry’ for 

nb of “projects,” research. and development! #of 
supervision new espionage equipment. -25¢ 
ffice:.mauch this capability “fim 

4er authorities: ae jase < o this: day": among 
a ion | [tie world’s intelligence. sens ep rand Distortion" |ices and ‘she says ‘t gave the 

Virtuaily’ from the inception/agency its first ‘teal abilityste of the C.LA., the intelligence/overshadow the Military itite collection and covert action op- ligence services. ae 
erations were separated, and ; - SNE Miss Karalekas says this re-| 3 Lesbians Charge Bias. . 
sulted in @ “totally distorted” AUSTIN, Tex., June 6 (UPI) 
espionage relationship that has!—Three lesbian groundskeepers ‘persisted to this day. have charged that sex discrim- | In 1952, clandestine opera-! ination and, open hostility ¢ jtions accounted for 74 percent|forced them tc quit ther jobs of the agency’s budget, the bulk! at the University of Texas.-The of this going for covert action. women said their supervisors According to the study, clan-jhad harassed them and -had destine services took a major subjected the mto “excessive share of funds until the late supervision.” They had worked 

sures and the easing of cold|three years each. The women war tensions gradually dimin-|said that they were planning ished the covert operations. [to file individual co:nvlaints Miss Karalekas also attri- against the university through butes “excesses,” such as re- the Equal Employment Oppor. search into poisons and plots tunity Commisison in -San to assassinate foreign Jeaders,| Antonio. ; mo 

1960’s, when budgetary pres-lat the university for two-to ° 
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